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'THRHOME VOTE IN OCTOBER,
The official vote of Pennsylvania

the'Ootober election, on the Con-
!gres3ional tickets, is at length pub-
lished. It includes both the home
and soldiers' votes, and is not given
separately, as was expected and de-
sired. According to these returns,
the Abolition majority in October was

:13,859, 'Simultaneously with the ap-
pearance of the tables, a. letter from

&Hon. Eli Slifer, Secretary of the Cora-
+rnonsvea/tb, to the editor of the New
*Mork Tribune, was published, in which
!the Secretary declares that it is im-
possible to give the official "borne
vote," and that "it can never be known
'or officially announced" which party
`bad the majority of that vote. This
means simply, 'that the :Democrats
,were in the majority, but that the re-
ault is.never to, be officiallrannounc-
ed, in ordeithatibe 'Abolitionists who
made bets on it need not give up
their money. The alleged "impossi-

tbility" of obtaining the official home
vote, appears very strange in view of
'the fact that the Return Judges of
every county met.as.usual according

',to law, on 44r/day next after tire clue-
'tint) (October 1411)) and made 'up a
completeoreturn of the -home vote,
whic: was deposited, as usual, in the
office of thaProthonotary of their prop
or county, where it yet remains of rec-
ord.

.A copy of this return witsjin many
Tates, forwarded to the State 'Depart-
ment at Harrisburg ; Lut, if the vote
of any county was wanting to make
up a complete table, it was only nec-

,essary to apply to the Prothonotaries
•of counties from which the home vote
was net seperately returned, by some
•oue•bavin.g authority to demand it-
-Secretury'Silfer, for instanoe—and it

+haVe.been obtained. A seper
ate return of the home and soldiers'
votes in October, is now on file in the
callers of the Protbonotaries of every
Congressional district of the State,
.4nd may yet be obtained, if the 'See
'rotary of _the•Commornwealth oboes-

s . ►lf an Abolition majority on the
Congressional tickets had been appa-
rent, no matter bow small, this "im-
vossitfle-state of trbings .would nAver

baire-oseurreo, anti the stake hotders
of the numerous bets pending on the
result would, long ago, have been
cl,led upon to pay over the money
to the fortunate winners. That's
what's the matter 1

We may add, that tbo Harrisburg
Patriot has the figures to show a clear
Democratic majority of 514 on the
home vote.—Reading Gazette.

*erne ;abolition papers targue
that, Mayon mhould tihe Slave States
•be able toachieve their independence,
the free states would still form a
great and united country," We told
the people before the recent elections
that disunion would be the result of
the election ofAbraham Lincoln, and
in the above the correctness of our
prophecy is already foreshadowed.

/lirThe oil oßeitement is spread-
ing rapidly over the state. All that
we have got to say thereto is—"look
before you leap" into it. It pays
well no doubt to some, but others
will, if not •eareful, find themselves
taken in, and wake up some morning
dead broke.

There are said to be in the trnited
States fifty thousand heathens. Idol
gods are worshiped in two heathen
temples in San Francisco. The Chi-
nese have large eekwies scattered
'ever Califorrna, and the work oftheir
.evangelization is an inviting one forChristians of every sect.

in. As the occupation of many
preachers is now gone for a season,
the election being over, it would be
well if they were to devote some of
their leisure time to preaching Chris-
tianity among ilea-Ovens. It is
true, preaokiag Christianity may not
pay as well aspreaching politics, still,
doing the former would be better than
doing nothing. As the health of
some has no doubt been injured by
their arduous labors during therecent
campaign, a little recreation among
the heathens might be beneficial to
them.

as.„ Gen. Butler was tomplained
against in New York, when there a
fow weeks ago, by a party from New
Orleans, for taking 560,000 in gold
from them in 1862, and keeping it
for his own use. The General's prop-
erty in New York, hie salary, and
his funds In Bank, have all been at-
tached for the. theft. If some poor
fellow had taken a loaf of bread it
would have been called stealing, but
when a General steals $60,000 it is
called "converting to his own use."—
The business of acting General must
be a good one when such nice hauls
can be made. The first requisite,
however, into be "loyal," and then
you may steal to your heart's con.-
tent. If you steal from "Copper-

' beide it will be "patriotism."

Cttr-A bold attempt was made to
, ffre-VoWYerk city on Friday' night

lof Idst"week. Betvveeli the hours' of
9 and la'o'clocklftbewbre discovered
in the .i4stOlit3tiise;thitSt. Nicholas,
St. James, La Fargo, Metropolitan,
Tammany Hall, Belmont and Love-
joy's Hotels, Barnum's Museum, Nib-
-lo's Garden, and other public build-
ings. Fortunately, in all CILECS, the
'fires,Were discovered in time to be
extivitished before much damage
was done. Phosphorus and matches
were the'means used to fire the ' bed-
dingin ,the rooms, after whieh 'the
doors were closed with the iititention
that the fire'should make great head-
way before discovery.

Great excitement prevailed in the
city on Friday night -and Saturday,
in consequence of the diabolical at-
tempt to destroy property and life at
stch•-a wholesale rate as was contem-
Mateid. iPreerantions have been taken
by the authoiities, police and fire de-
partments, to-guard against like ' at-
tempts. It is supposed by some that
the fires were lyrigineted by thieves
for the purpoge•iiiiptunilerduring the
confusion, but the--more general belief
is that they were•-tkeregult of a well
organized plan to deStroy the city by
southern etumisariesiti-retalfa.tion for
the havoc caused by our"itrtites -itt
the-South.

OT The official vote cast .int.b.-es-
ter county, (abolition,) at the Pregi-
dential election on the Bth inst. was
13,904. The offitial vote cast in
Montgomery county, (democratic,) tat
the same election, was 14,280. Ches-
ter county is allowed THREE represen-
*fives in the State Legislature, and
Montgomery TWO. This shows the

the apportionment bill,
and the injustice done to Montgomery
county-by the abolition Legislature
ef:l'ast winter. No wondertht oppo-

'itition%avefagaint carried a majority
'tif 'theLegislature.

The PrrdtbA Marshal General
has issued a circular to his Deputies
relative to the speedy correction of
the enrollment lists. This squints
strongly towards an immediate draft.

se-The majority-for Lincoln over
Gen. llidOlnllafi *in the state of New
York, is 6,796. Fenton over Seymour,
for Governor, has 8,M)7.

THE BURNING OF .ROME, GA.
A Frightful Scene.

'A letter fromKingston, Ga. under
date of Nov. 11th says

Rome was evacuated at 14 o'clock
this forenoon by our force, hot not
until the Etowah House, a respectable
three-story brick hotel, was consumed
by fire. Btragglers managed to ig-
nite a lot of straw in titre building,
and there being no `fare engines in the
town, it was impossible to subdue
the flames. A block of four brick
stores was also wantonly destroyed
by skulking stragglers. All the bar-
racks were laid in ashes, and a black
veil of dense smoke hung over the
war desolated city all day, arising
from the smouldering ruins.

Owlog tothe great lack ofrailroad
tranaportatioo, General Corse was
obliged to destroy nearly a million of
-dollars worth of property, among
which was a few thousand dollars
wo,rtb of condemned unserviceable
Government stores. Ninerebel guns,
captured•atißome by crur troops, were
burst, it being deemed innate to use
them. One thousand bales of fine
cotton, two flour mills, two rolling
mills, two tanneries, one salt mill, an
extensive foundry, several machine
shops, together with the railroad de-
pots and storehouses, four pontoon
bridges, built by Gen. Corse's 'Pio-
neer Corps for use on the Coosa and
Etowah• Rivers, and a substantial
trestle bridge nearly completed for
use, were destroyed This trestle,

Iconstructed by the Engineer Corps,
-am'told would have cost fifty itou•
sand 'dollars North. Recollecting
the outrages perpetrated upon Col.
Streight by the "Romans," our troops
as soon as they learned thatthe 'town
was to be abandoned anTI a portion of
it burned, resolved to lay Rome' in
asbes in revenge. The roaring of the
flames as they leapedfrom window to
window, their savage tongues of fire
darting high up into the heavens, and
then licking the sides ofthe buildings,
presenting an awful but. grand spec-
tacle, while the mounted patrol and
the infantrymen glided along through
the brilliant light like the ghostly
spectres of horrid war.

fr- The abolition papers inform
us that the administration of Lincoln
is about proposing peace to the reb-
els. Well, we are glad of it, but, we
remember, that before the ntection
Democrats were called "traitors' fog
suggesting that terms of ateommode-
tion should be offered, Then the ab-
olition cry was, "peace at the cannon's
mouth, only !" The wed ismoving,
but AbeLincoln won'toffer any terms
to the rebels which they will accept,
and the next thing will be—draft!
. One ofthe city fathersofPittsburgh

Pa., was robbed of $45,000 in New
York, on Wednesday night, while in
company with a couple ofabandoned
wretches. The guiltyparty are un-
der arrest.

Seib A party of Confederate caval-
rymen'on Friday a week appeared
in the Shenandoah Valley, betweenMartinsburg and Winchester. AFederal cavalry force of sixty-two
was sent out to capture them. Mose-by, the commander of the enemy,laid an ambush; killed twenty-two,wounded eigbt, and captured thirty-
two. Two or three Federal soldiers
afterwards escaped, and reported the
disaster at Martinsburg. -

.66'Gen. Shizirrean has been check-
ed in his advance towards Macon.—
Slocum's expedition, which moved
south from Atlanta, was, on Novoin-
ber 19th, twenty miles north of Sta-
con. The Ceiiiederate's succeeded
in placing a-Strong force in Slocum's
front at thatpoint, and ho was check-
ed. Down' to Tuesday last he hti'd
made no farther progress toward Ma-
con, and was bhlieved to have turned
to the eaSt:witird. Kilpatrick's caval-
ry expedition, which, at last accounts,
had reached Wallace, a small town

'just north of the Macon and Mil-
ledgeville Railroad, made no attempt
to march on Macon. It turned to-
ward Milledgeville,- capturte did city,
and burned some of the 'ptiblic build
ings. Both Slocum and Kilpatrick
seem to have abandoned the idea of
capturing Macon,. and are believe'd
to be moving eusrififfd towards 'Au-
gusta or Savannah.

General Howard's expedition)
which Sherman directs in-person, has
started from Atlanta to Augusta,
though when, is not accurately known.
This column moved eastward to
Crawfordsville, a town on the Atlan-
ta and Augusta Railroad, seventy
miles from Augusta. Here the Con
federate cavalry were first found.—
Making but slight opposition, they
retreated before Howard's advancing
troops until Berzelia, a town twenty
one miles from Augusta, was reached.
Here the Confederates were reinforc-
ed; and made a successful stand.—
There are reports that Howard's ad-
vance was repulsed with loss. Such
was the condition of affairs before
Augusta on Wednsday last. The
military situation on that day . was
this': Slocum was twenty miles north
or:Macon, with a 'Confederate force
in his front strong enough to check

'him. Kilpatrick 'Was tit 'Milledge-
ville, tweillyfive miles east of Slo-
cum and thirty miles north east of

Ilacein. Howard was at Berzelia,
'sixty miles northeast of Kilpatrick,
and eighty-five miles northeast of
Slocum. A force was in front of
rioward which was apparently strong
enough to check him.—Age.

ttriPRIZE FIGHT 'IN LTIZERI4E.--=

Doney Harris, a noted bruiser of
Philadelphia and. -anothervrough, by
the name of liiditin, of New York,
with their backers proceeded to Lu-
zerne county, on Monday week, for
the purpose of fighting for a purse of
$l,OOO. The ring was formed near
Scranton, which the men entered at
10 o'clock, on Tuesday. The fight
lasted six rounds. Harris had the
beat of the fight all the while,cutting
Martin in the moSt•dreadful -manner,
while be was unmarakea. Traliestkth
round Harris hit his man right and
left and got down on his knees, in
which position Martin struck him a
dozen blows. The United States de-
tectives rushed in the ring •at the
time Harris made his claim to 'the
referee, and a general sttrm'pede took
place. Harris, Corcoran, Chaffers
and seine others are arrested. Mar.
tin is badly punished, both eyes beint
nearly closed. The right eye was
closed in the second round.

ITALIAN TRAGEDY.-^T II0 Italian pa-
pers give an account 'of a terrible
tragedy at Turin. Two lovers, find-
ing an obstacle to their union, resolv-
ed to etteritte. The .young man
wrote' a 'later ito mother and a
letter to hig sttee'ebteart, Rosita, and
then blew out his brains. Rosita de-
termined t© share her- lover's fate.—
Her family entreated 'hem°be 'calm ;

nhe -seemed to yield-to 'llheir prayer,
but dor;afterva.inliS -site contrived to
toe 'alone, and then putting a pistol -f6
het iteatt, she instantly ended 1161:
life. Her 'Mother LiaStened to-her
daughter the moment rho heard the
pistol's report. At the 'eight 'of her
bleeding, dying child, the poor wo-
man's senses fled from her by emo-
tion, and she is now in a mad house.
Rosita's young sister was so struck
by this tragic scene, she attempted to
leap head foremost from the window,
*nd was with the Ittmoet 'diffrcuityrestrained.

INTERESTING DECISION.—It will be
remembered that the Great Eastern
steamship, in September, 1861, when
two days out front Liverpool on her
way toXew York,. met with a violent
gale, in the ra'iftt Vfe .rbich her ruddet
post trWitte+a off, leaving hey at tt'e
mercy of the waves, and that after
iloundering in the trough of the sea
for two days, a steering apparatus
was devised by ono of the passengers,
Mr. Hamilton E. Towle, an Ameri-
can civil engineer, by which the
great ship was rescued from her peri-
lous situation. The owners or the
Great Eastern refusing, to recognize
in any way Mr. Towle's services., becommenced an action f or salvage in
the United StatesDistrict Court, and
attached the ship while she was in
this harbor. The Court ordered a
decree for 615000 and costs to be en-
tail:TA in favoi' ofAt. TOWN

A GREAT RAILROAD UNDERTAKING.
—Tbe work of tunnelling the Alps
for railroad purposes is so slow, com-
pared with the necessities of internal
trade and travel between France and
Italy, that it is contemplated to build
a railroad over the mountains on one
of the military roads constructed by
the first lapoleon. The tunnel will
not be completed in less than twelve
years, but the railroad can be built in
two. When it is remembered that
the summit of the pass through the
mountains is seven thousand feet a-
bove the level of the sea, with gra-
dients at some points ofone in twelve,
the descent equally rapid, the (ME.
culties of the undertaking may be im-
agined. A locomotive expressly for
such ascents and descents has been
constructed. Tberailway will be cov-
ered with galleries of wood, iron and
stone, to protect it from avalanches
and snow drifts. ir6e project Las
been favorably received by the italifin
Government, and English capitalists
propose to build it. It will shorten
the overland route to India five hun-
dred miles.

- political conundrum
How did Gen. McClellan -receive the
news of his defeat ? With resigna-
.tion. - -

STAND FIRM.—The New Etamp-1
shi" Patriot is not among those who
believe that the work of DemoErato
ended with the closing of tlie `polls
on the'-fith of November. 'the duty
of every Democrat--well .says the
Patrfot—is as plain to-day defea',
its it was before the electithi. That
duty Is to stand firmly by their prin•
eiples, 'their patriotic convictions,
their -time-bonored orgarMation.— ,
From the manly and steadfast per-1
forraance of their duty they will not
beSwerved by either the threats or the
petAinasions of their political enemies.
"Dime will prove the policy as well as
thelJustice of thiscourse. Thepolicy
of the Administration is-ltisv`e.s ob-
noxious to them as heretofore, and
its-i•nevitable tendeneyniist as fatal

• tol the welfare of the cob:tit:ivy 'and the
rights and interests of itsiitizens. It
is just as important to them, and to
the country, that this 'policy should
be abandoned; anirfortbat end it is
still the duty and interest- alike for
us all to labor. The 'verdict of the
ballot box can be reversed in due
time; the delusions 'under ;which
thousands of hottest vdtera have act-
ed will be removed by the tide of
events, and the course of the Democ-
racy will yet be vindicated by the so-
ber second thought of a suffering and
outraged people. When this time•
comes, it is the-Democratie party thlt
will be'required 'to saiirfrOtn
in 'whatever is to'be sated•dtpersorial
or'nhational value. The oltilp'tirty has
ever proved true'tolfs 'Mission, and
it.must and will not now despair of
the 'Republic. Its organization must
be preserved, its camp fires must be
kept burning, itssentinels must'stand
Avatchltil at their posts, unit-its gal-
lant array must still present a bold
and difiunt face to the enemy. No
other course is consistent with honor
patriotism or self-interest ;_ and this
course we trust the 33,000Democrats
ofNew -Hampshire will unfalteringly
pursue.

Orr From Petersburg there is a re-
port that a part of General Early's
atmy, from the- 'Shenandoah Valley,
has made its a.ppearan`ce'on the hOrth
side of the James, in front of General
:14utlier's lines. A portion of General
Sheridan's•arniy'has already sailed
up the James to reinfoi•Ce 'Grant.—
There has been no fighting lately,
and no movement of any importance
is reported from either army. Three
days ago, by•a, skilful manoeuvre, the
Confederates 'managed without loss,
to cut outAnd capture forty-two head
ofcattle from Grant's line. General
Leo has at length made a report of
'the picket fight, about which there
has been such a great difference of
opinion. Lee says he lost one man
killed, and nine wounded, and captur-
ed-ono handredAntl eighteen Federal
prisoners: The Data 'Gap Canal is
not yet Open, 'and 'there 'are 'ph*
vague hints thirtit flare It is
now stated in a Southern journal, as
an exhibit of the °Tea number of
shells which have beew thrown by
Grant into Petersburg, Arai; the in-
habitants of that city have collected
six hundred thoUsandlioands of shell
and sold them to the Confederate
Ordnance Department Twenty
thousand shells, it is estimated, have
been thrown into Petersburg; and
with all this bombardment but fifteen
persons have been killed and thirty
wounded.

Rs_ It is stated that the directors
of the Bank of Commerce, NeviYork,
have resolved to organize that Bank
under the National Ba,nking law on
January 1.,.1865. 'T'he progress 'Crf
national bank 'ekpalisibh 'recei'Ve,

powerful stiMulus froth thIS event,
as the charter of the Bank of tlotri-
merec permits it to increase its 'capi-
tal to .$50,000,000, and to establish
branches `aLl over the country. The
paper moneoAhle is blowing up rap
idly, and the agency of the national
banks in so doing is more mischievous
than that ofdireet governmen t issues.
The'failure of the national banks is
simply a question of time. Wendell
Phillips describes the national bank-
ing scheme as "a plan for pouring
the whole banking capital •of the
country into atub without a bottom."

A SHOOTING /Ist-lAL—The Clear-
field Republican A. report
reached us ht the beginning of the
'week that an acting* pl!ONT'ost nitVr'Sbal
of Clinton county hits bebh "shot and
killed about the Clinton county line,
but thestory was hot credited. Now,
howeter, it is contlined-. We are
not farnisbcd with particulaFS, bUt it
appears that a son ofJeremiah Gaines
wits 'drafted in Clinton county and
failed to report ; that an ocer, with
an assistant, came to arrest him on
Saturday last, sth instant; thatshots
were excharigeotresalAgia, .the ia-
stant killing of marshal, the
breaking of an firm of the assistant,
and also in the wound:ingot the father
ofyoung Gaines. As the Gaines are
"American: citizens of Afrieab :de-scent," %is% Wonder if the Jacobin
bloodhouifdt Will characterize this
as another "copperhead outrage

it-The abolition papers are full
of "peace rumors." We trust they
may not be speedily followed by
"draft rumors."

A Profroot Marshal Votes to Okief.-
The "loyal" Provost Marshal of the
Dayton District has come to grief,
and has been arrested, charged with
doing a big business in the bounty
operations. Now-a-days, it is hard
to tell who are honest. Even the vir
tue of Provost Marshal's it seems,
can be overcome !

• A SECRET FOR A FARMER'S WM..—
,While the milking of your cows is

going on, let your pans be placed on
a kettle of boiling water. Turn the
milk into ono of the pans taken from
the kettle of boiling water and eevek
the same with another of the hot
pans, and proceed in the MSS than.
ner with the whole mess of milk,
and you will find that yesu have dodb-
led the qi of sweet and deli=
cions butter.

•

LADIES' YURI
Parobasets nifty rely upon getting the best

Furs at CHARLES OAKFORD et SONS, Con-
tinents'Hotel, Philadelphia. .

=MN
"Legal Tender Notes" not a, g'tegal

Tender."—ln the U. S. Court, held in
Philadelphia, .1 udges Grierand' Cad-
wallader, an opinion wfis';delivrecl
on Thursday, in case,Of the Philadel-
phia and Reading Co'y, against
Charles M.ouison,.'et. al.

'
which was

before the Court in the shape of a bill,
in equity to c6nipel the defendants
to accept in extinguishment of the
principle of certain ground rents, to
the ana'oulit ofsgoo,ooo-, the legal ten-
der nOt6s of the United States. The
case"w'as argued a few days ago, ankt
theopinionby Judge Grier is that
greenbacks cannot be made a legal
tender ; that coin alone can be made
such. This is a very important de-
cision.

AT the late Presidential election
in one of the wards in Cincinnati, one
ballot was found, a straight Republi-
can ticket, with "God forgive me for
this sin !" written on the back of it.
Thero will be hundreds of Republi-
cans offering this prayer soon.

Kr The Pittsburg Gazette says
the apple crop in Western Pennsyl-
vania is enormous, and though apples
command high prices now, it expres-
ses its belief that they will sell at sea-
enty•five cents per barrel by .Christ:•-
mas.

06- Asl,l3e'reihit of the `bit on the
eleetibn'the principals performed a
"Wlteelbarrow feat" in Springfield ontriday. The loser of the bet did the
wheeling, with a half-dozen bladders
around his neck, as per agreement,
while the winner sat in the wheelbar,
row, tranquilly smoking a cigar.—
Preceding them were drummers. and-
fifers and a "ban Taop"ropriately
inscribed.. I.Thlarge-erowd witnessed
the Itirdierous display. Subsequently
the'parties were arrested and fined
$0,15 for obstructing the sidewalk
with their barrow—a joke not antici-
pated. •

rek. We are firmly in the belief
that hundreds of men in this Bounty
voted for Lin'eoln who are, if any-
thing, frightened at the `result. -For
atitne forgetting their own .'and the
cOUntryobruest interest, th6y allowed
themselves to be swayed by their of-
fice-holding and office-hunting party
leaders into supporting hisre-election.
But they already fear when more
taxes and more drafts come, these
leaders will be of no service to them
—fear that. they had been deceived
to their own irreparable injury. There
is ~'lidh ground for (heir apprehen-
sion-B.

vrx:ifiNGTON CITY CROWDED:-
Washington City is now crowded
with politicians, many . of whom hake
"yellow Envelopes" in their pockets,
cdnta.ining petitions praying for their
iippdintinent to'ciffip. There seems
to be'a 'r'ush. to the 'Capitol
of an WilO 'liiiVe hopes of securingoffice in the military and civil depart-
ments.

mm,.. The estate of the late Senator
Douglas has been settled up, and
leaves $14,600 for the widow and two
children-.

re c. AdMinistration military pets.General ',ha:cavity, at Petersbnrly,
General Einancipaeift at, Washing-
ton ; General Con:foal-6n in West, ten.-
nessee, and '6lEineralAstoni'shme'nt all
Over the North.

,1.1, there were no 'women in toe
'world men cou'ran't bitrihge.to make
a, shift, and there Would be no use for
one if it were made.

A friend gives us the informittio'n
tlikt Gen•. Lew Wallace arrested aitiqiggist sin taltrindre, tle other day,
for adVrtising a certain kind of"quack'' medicine which be recom-
mended as being "good• fo• theitttetitite:"

For Salt Ahal i ionists
say that they have sent the Demo•
erats up Salt River with. :voles, tint
they intend to bring 'tlhern down
again with`fftdfis

'B* THE New York World says that
at least 20,000 votes were lost in that
city, nearly all Democratic, because
of the insufficient number of voting
places. Several thousand were lost
in Brooklyn for the same reason.

Ho* .1:ItE 'Van L.A:noniNo CLASSES.
—A few *eel; sBinee the Y. Times,
the speei'Sel organ and exponent of
the views ofthe abolition administra-
tion, said :

"The property of the wealthy
Should not be voted away hY, oic be
in .ny way under the control of the
laboring 'clasise.s, and the right of suf-
frage should be I.eg‘ilated between
the rich and 'the pool- abootding to
their wealth."

The
of the Pizarros.---

The Madrid journals state that a law-
suit has just been decided there which
has no* tasted fof-two geottnjet and
a halt. The siihject of litigationwas
aid inheritanceOf FranbiS Pizarfo, an
'entailedestate left by a Gonzales Pi-
zarro, and &Rain property WhiOt for-
merly belonged to Ferdinand Pzar-
ro, brother ofthe celehAted
or. Theright to the whole ivaS claiiii-
ed by the Count de Concelada, the
Duke de Noblejas, and the Maiquise
de la Conquista. The tribunal de-
cided that the inheritance ofFrancis
Pizarro belonged to the Dutehcss de
la Concelada, now marquise del Don-

And wife of Marshal Concha, and
the entailed, estate to the Marquise
de la Conquista while the prop4rty
left by Ferdinand: Pizarro was order-
ed to be distributed among the chari-
table establishments of Madrid.

A wife in Minnesota enlisted with
ber husband in 1861, fought with him
eighteen battles, was wounded thrice,
and- bas now left the service, as her
hhefted has been killed.

arTlit, Bordeaux doctors decided
that a *matt of that plate died frOni
the effects of the perfume Of a basket
of quinces Which had been placed in
her bed rooth While she slept. This
Was a novel mist) ofquinejr.

iitirlN England the Bible !s now
stipplied for twelve cents, the New
'testament for four cents; and thegoepet for two cents each.

•

PROPIMTIC.—Seard,: in his speech
at Auburn, on the 7th, laid :

"You have already' ah'Undant evi-
dences of the exhauetitin'cif the 'rebels
but not yet evidence of their ; con-
sciousness of that exhaustion. These
evidences will appear immediately on
the announcement of the re-etettion
of Abraham Lincoln."

The Montrose (Pa.) Dentoci4t says
.that the.;people are hopefully.looking
for "those 'evidences," anti Want Se-
ward & Co.`tto .ppstlll.Ce 'them before
Another dreft'dispele'thOillusion.

LADIES' EIIES
The largest assortment at CHARLES OAK-

FORD & SONS, Continental Hotel, Philadel-
phia.

iterTFIE official majority for Gen-
eral McClellan in Lincoln's own coun-
ty of Sangamon, Illinois, is 376.

OENTLImPIi'S FLATS.
All the latest styles at CHARLES OAKFORD

it SONS, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

VOTE OF INTERIOR TOWNS.--TllO
full vote polled at the Presidential
election in the interior cities and
towns of Pennsylvania, named bellow,
was as follows :

Reading,
LaneastGr,

'Easton,
Norristowni
Lebanon,
West Cliest6r;
PottstOWn,
Doylestokvn,

" no
3,256
1,885

,862
1,.780
1,618
1,090

836
505
204

In the following 't'Ounties the full
vote was : Lancaster County, 21,
453 ; Berhs, 19,126 • Schuylkill, 16,
2;95 ;,-Montgdtuery, 14,276; :Chester,
13;904 ; 13,432 5 'thigh, '7,
461 ; Lebanon, 6,270.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HATS.
lancet styles at CHARLES OARFORD do

SONS, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

Itiiir"They have had a little yellow
fever in New Orleans," says one ex-
change. "Send Butler there," says
another. Why ?

64111tE...syes lirAli'st •
mi,tue latest styles ti.t. OKA-ALES OAK-EC/RD

ON.S, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia,

A rotnance ih heal Life
A romance in real life, of deep plot,

and thrilling denouement, is, jtist. tow
the chief topic of gossip'in Tatiziton,
Mass. The facts, as related by the
Taunton Repfeblioan, are these :

It annears that about twenty •seven
years ago a Captain Brown, whose
family resided in Mattapoisett, was
'the'li'l+ of theeState of%MT. Hen-
iy wealthy gentlemen of
Richmond, Va. From cause, whlell
still remains secret, a difficulty arose
between Capt. B. and Mr. C. wherein
the former considered himself the ag-
grieved party. To revenge himself
for the supposed wrong he stole Mr..
Clifton'siblant daughte'r, (t en but
six weeks old), on the day she was
christened. The child was brought
to Mattapoisett, and secretly adopt-
ed by Brown and his wife as their
own. She was Julia, and grew to be
a woman. When only sixteen years
old she married Mr. Isaac 0. Pierce,
a printer, who learned his trade in
Fall River. Several years ago they
moved to Taunton, living for a while
at East Taunton_ but more recently
at the Green. Two children have
been born them, one. of ivlrun is now
living. During this longperied Mrs.

ie'ree fits lived In blissful ignorance
`ether high parentage, and Mr-Pierce,
who took her for better or worse. had
never imagined himself the husband
of an heiress. He abandoned the
printer's trade shortly after learning
it, 'and 'for several years has earned
his ditilyVread ,the 'sweat of his
brow let Mr. kiriSon',i3 Works in this
city. Thisis their'hisTols , 'until with-
in it. trdiyShOrt time; n6W comes the
denouemek.

Last sun- liner, wh'ile Rev. Mr. Tal-
bot, of this city, Was at Saratoga., be
becaine acquainted With Clifton
and wile, who, it aupears,at the break-
ing '6aT, 'of the, rebellion, converted
their Rietvrie:`oncl viyofieity in to cash
and moved to 'Baltimore; ;the
course of conversation theih btr
T. remarked upon the strikingresem-
blance of Mrs. Clifton to a lady par-
ishoner of his in Taunton. Nothing
particular was thought of it at first ;
but on his repeating the remark, Mrs.
C. inquired the age of the lady. On
being informed that she was about
twenty-seven, Dirs. C. immediately
said to her busbind, "Why, that
would just be the age ofour 'daughter
that was stolen." The matter then
received their serious attention. Mr.
Talbot was taken into their confi-
dente, and inquiry instituted as to
the reputed parents of the young la-
dy. lie leturned to Taunton; had a,
conversation with Mrs. Pierce in re-
tard to, her parentage ; informed her
of the gar6.togk..eonversation, which
led her td ask Mrs:, drown, who, she
had never doubte,d;was her own
rnotherfilshe . ;Were such, at
the sic time telling her the reason
of the inquiry. Mrs. Who had
kept the secret ofthe partAitage
for twenty-seVen years, *as We' ;cher-
come by the qUestiOn and the &Vet-
opulent of facts that she immediate-1Y heetimeill, and died of the heartdisease. Refore her death, hoWever,
she acknoWledged that Mrs P. was
ntit her own daughter: Capt.Brown
died a nuniber ofyears ago. Within
a feiv. Viee,ks the affair hag deiiblop-
ed itself :rapidly; Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton and Mrs. Pierce have met each
other ; and the old colored woman,who nursed the abducted infant, has
recognized Mrs. P. as their real child
by a "mole on her shoulder V' The
identity of their long-lost daughter
having been fully established, Mrs.
Pierce and hor husband have been in-
vited to live with the Cliftons and
share in their wealth; and thiA they
are preparing to do, having breken
up housekeepingand dispefied oftheir
furniture. The cream of the atrairh3, that Mrs. Pierce is an on chi.,
acid therefore sole heireSit to an es-tate said to:be worth hundreds ofthou-sands ifnot miliioiis of dollars, or asan old piety Melia bt Mrs. Pierce ex-preside it, infie leSs than two mil-lions."

LADIES' CHILDREN'S HATS.',Meet styles at. ONABLES. OABFORD &SONS Continental Rcitel, Philadelphia;

Ladies rano -tr Furs 1
- ATjr. JOHN EAREIRA'S:-., cxx.azi .

, ~- • 1 IN elt IC I bl-ii il~, ~, ~.. , 4 ,

4:..---..... u LA, ~, ~..,
.

,-Al.', -,. iimiilituctory,'4-- ti-i..--,---, . 718 Arch Stieets• 4 ;7' 4a&A I ‘ 7-7'-- X°.- PHILAIYA.'
if

f°l"i 'Yti'4 ';‘t :''--.--:.--:-''.;-.."' aboveil4l,4•L eh"tiOW in etoreAy.,„vv-'77?-,-.L.,,,,.... ''.*2,....,44 1-V ofmy own ImucrtatiMt.t...,,VijAr '''''''*:i,i.,...Y.iiii:'ke.,....--, and 'Manufacture, que
L.0 11t4, 138T gna:7-7.-.,_----_,_ -

:

...-----4.e.5':" ie----.., -- most 131CAU/IFUL ee-----------„--,.:i-_g;,L----__-,-:' lections of
FANCY FURS,

rot LADIES' and CHILDREN'S WEAR, in the Qty.—.Also a fine assortment of GENT'S Fur Gloves and Col.lams.
demy furs were all purchased when Gold was at amach lower premium than at present, Iam enabled togib:TOO:or there at racy rens-noble prmes. and I wouldthyselbleilmlicit- a call from my friembrof LebanonCounty, and Vicinity.
ea_ Remember the Name, Number and Street!
718 Arch Street, abov

JOHN FAREIRA,e 7th., south sides Philad'a.I HAVE NO PARTNER. NOR CONNECTIONWITH ANY OTHER STORE IN PIIILADELPALA ISept. 7 , 1864.-6moe.

Dr. La mpe's 'Universal Herb
Lhitr,

A remedy against Cramp in the Stemach, Indigestion, Cholera. Diarrhoea., GirldinesaVomiting, Heed-aehe, relPitntioll of the limit', BP/^lam, Asthma, Piles, Cold Fever, &e., &o, Price $1 perBottle.
Dr. Lampe's Herb SalveHas proved the most effective cure ofRheumatic Gout,Hee proved the beet remedy ofan impting and strength-ening the Nerves ofLadies after Confinement,Has proved the best salve for drawing bad matter,andhealing wounde. Price $1 per BottleDr. FR. LAMPE, Goslar, Kingdom Hanover, Is theinventor of the most wonderful cure ever known. Hecommenced h is practice twenty years ago by receivingeach patients, as bed been considered . incurable bytheir physicians. After taking hie 'coed icinvt,and sub-Jact ing themselves to his treatmentthey regiglied theirformer vigor. and good health, and tbouaands of liveshave been saved' by h is medicine.

The name ofDr. Fa, LLMPLIIOOI2 became the mostrenowned of Ruropean Doctors. Hundredof Thousandsofentferets have availed theruselvea of his wonderfulmedicines and gotrelieved.
imported by DR. NITBCH & CO.

Ott Dromtwoy, NEIW York.J.L LEMBERGER,Druggirtj Colo agent for Lebononcounty.
tartan

El

r Poor Fanny Garrison, of Pat-
terson, N.J., was burned to death on
the night ofher marriage. A match
communicated fire to berg,auKdElssand before' help re!achr.l:TlerrantDrtri-iiate'.nnny Was tut a cinder instead
of a happy, blithesome bride.

hapOr.lint Oprreiliond ince-
WWHO PAYS FOR STAMPS ON RECEIPTSI

ParLavaisle. AND READING RAILROAD CoupAu;
Office 227 South Fourth street, Philadelphia,

August 9th, 18154. } •
Joseph T. Levris, U. S. Cornmiesiemer Internal Revenue,

Washington, D. a :

SIR : Please state which party meat pay for the 17.
S. Stamp 7 Theooe who receives the mosey, being
the maker of the receipt, or the party paying the
money ?

Your's respectfully, S. BRADFOIID, Treasurer

TREASURE DEPAILTP/10 T. OFFICE OF INTERNALREVENtIEt}Washington, August 15th, 186i.
SID I—Yours of the 9th met is received. Thegees

lion as to who shell pay the duty required on receipts
on any Some of money exeeeeing $2O, is dependent on
the circumstances attending the case.

Ordinarily at law no person is bound to give ereceipt
for money paid. The receipt is an instrument of evi-
dence useful only to the person to whom it in given.—
Ifhe needs a receipt it is necessaryfor him to furnish
the Stamper to stamp the receipt, if required, before It
is signed. Theperson who receives the money is Mit
obliged to give a receipt unless the other party fur-
nishes the proper stamp.

/f a person gives a receipt without requiring thet
the party to whom it is given shall furnish the stamp,
the maker of the receipt must himselfstamp the paper
before he delivers it. If he fails to stamp it before he
delivers it, he Is liable to the penalty provided by law
for the omission, but the other party may stamp it im-
mediately upon its being received.

Very repepifolly, , JOSEPH J. LEWIS,
S. liginsonti, Esq., Plaiztl3. Commissioner.
September 14, 18041:f4t.

FITS! FITS! First
A. IL .RICIIEY, Merchant Tailor, respectfully in.

nommen to the citizens of Lebanon and vicl6!ty
and he Las justreturned from the city with a fine ne-
anrtment of

CLOTHS, C ASSI E ES,
all of which he will aoll or make up to order nt
'prices to suit the times, at Ida No.l Tailoring Natal-liahment In Kelm's New Block. 4 doom South of the
Buck lintel, South Walnut street.

All work entrusted to Mscare. will be manufactur.
ed Maworkmanlike moaner as to fashion and dura-
bility.

Goods purchased elsewhere still he cheerfully madeup to order on the mould moderate terms.
Having had yearsof experience in the Tailoring and

Dry-Goods business, and being inclined to turn to the
advantage of his customers'al, the advantages result
,ing from pm acquirements, be foals satisfied that itresponded to by a very liberal share of the pub
lie katronago.

Friends calfonce to please me after that please you
elves.

Jrli 84 Isn
Allenlion - Sportsmen.

!rimsubscriber would respectfully Inform the pub-ria that be basjust returned from the city, having
laid in a fineassortment of GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
POWDielt. CAPS, he , which are now open for inepec-tion and sale at his Store, on Merkel street. a. few doorsNorth of the L. V. It .It., Lebnion, Pa..

an?. All kinds of It°pairing done at the shortest pos-
sible notice and in the best style of a orkmansh ip.

J. G. AGIAINBAGR.Lebanon, Oct. 18. 1863.—5 m

,ATTENTIONI
fins MEMBERS of the Lebanon County

Association for the detection of }Torso
Thieves, and the recovery of stolen horses, komwill meet at the public house of Joni/

In Lebanon, on SATURDAY, DEOEMBEit
3, 1864. at 1 o'clock. P. 31.

Jf12114 3fATTITES, President.
JACOB WITH ER. Jr., Treasurer.
TORN SNYDER, M. S., Secretary

Bebbnon, Nov .9, 1864.

Mine's Patent Fruit Jae.
rillnklett Gr. ,r4aist.t ISSlLziac3eustso..

.12.1U1 moat effectual Fruit Jar in the market. Is
ii. glass, basing no clamping or screw &vim—

For sal? dt LIBIBEDGER'S Drug Store, Abuket, street,
Lebanon. . ,

+gait—Call and got a circular giving more inferaw
flan.

Lebanon, June 1,1861.—tf.

THE LAAR SGOTTMENTAND BEST

'Fall and iintet
SOODi
IN THE COUNTY.

ILttention Countrymeii
YOUR attention for the present is called to the

large and well pelected Welk of PALL AND
WI NTKR. GOODS, at the Cheap Cash Store of
GOODY A & rvENBACIFS

(BAR RR BLOCK,)
Cumberland Sti'eet, Lebanon Pa.

We plot:based before the recent advance • choice as-aortnien;,oFall and Winter Goode, which for beauty
and cheapness cannot be eseetjud.

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Ladies' Dress Goods.

Full line of French Marino, all colors.
" English "

" " Coburgs " ji
44 " all wool De!sins

" Manchester •' "

" Pacific
4. •' Dress Goo& of every description.

Ladies' cloth, all colors.
" " Black and fancy Silks.

W 4 have also a good assortment of plain and PlaidWool SFrizw
All Wool FLANNELS, Cotton Flannels, Ticking,

Woolen Hoods,BaltnOrals, Hosiery, Hoop Skirts,
, to.

A large lot of CALICOfor 25 cents and up
Bleached MUSLIN 25 cents and upwards
tlubleaebed MUSLIN.

Gentlemen near
A fall line of CLOTIIS, CAMBERS.% SATTB-IMPS sod VESTINGS, all kinds and prices, which willbe ecla,Clif

pfI•bIURNING GOODS.OUT lawarntag,pr,parmaapt is complete, comprising a
Full line all wool Deletak64 Wide

Canton cloth 6.4 "

44 " Persian " 6-4 "

Alpacca and Bombazine &c., kc.
Black grape veils.

" laosiewmd Gloms.

Grocerieir4-Sftarl Coffee,
Spices, all at LOW PRICES:

Jeer Callone end elf, and look through our Large
and,well"Selected Stook of Goods,and get tho prices, as
tis no trouble to show,Goeds. Our Motto is
.I,ls'nzall Profits, itucl, Quick Sales, and

Good Value."
13.00DttAlt DIFFENBACII.

Leba,,on, Sept. 14, 15n4.


